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Cell growth: The power of symplastic isolation
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Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) fibers are single-celled
seed coat hairs that elongate up to 2 mm per day during
a phase of rapid growth. Recent evidence suggests this
growth is orchestrated by a series of events which
includes temporary closure of plasmodesmata.
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Plants have a unique and powerful way of regulating
cytoplasmic continuity between cells via plasmodesmata
— narrow, plasma-membrane-lined channels that span cell
walls and facilitate movement of photoassimilates, ions
and growth regulators between cells. Plasmodesmata are
dynamic structures which vary in ultrastructure and size of
aperture throughout development. They can exist in several
different functional states along a continuum between
closed, open and dilated [1]. Changes in these functional
states may allow cells to communicate and/or segregate
according to their needs. Accordingly, there are numerous
reports of cellular and supracellular ‘symplastic’ domains
(Table 1). Although symplastic connectivity is regulated
via plasmodesmata, the effect of this regulation on plant
development is unclear. It is noteworthy that a recent study
[2] has linked temporary closure of plasmodesmata with
the remarkable growth of the specialized cotton fiber cell.
The fruit of the cotton plant is the cotton boll, a seed
pod which bursts open at maturity to reveal a soft mass of
cotton fibers that aid in seed dispersal (Figure 1). These
fibers originate as outgrowths from a subset of the epider-
mal cells of an unfertilized seed (ovule) when the flower
first opens (anthesis). Each cotton fiber consists of just one
cell, which elongates at an extraordinary rate to achieve
lengths of 2.5–3.0 cm [3]. Elongation is predominately
dependent on the extensibility of the cell wall, the amount
of turgor (hydrostatic) pressure pushing against the wall
and the synthesis and deposition of new wall material.
Expansin proteins disrupt hydrogen bonds between wall
polysaccharides, allowing the wall matrix to relax [4]. As
the wall undergoes relaxation, turgor pressure causes indi-
vidual cellulose microfibrils to shift and the cell to elon-
gate. Ruan et al. [2] hypothesized that cotton fiber cells
must be symplastically isolated to maintain the high turgor
pressure necessary for rapid elongation. Their study cor-
related intercellular movement of fluorescent tracer and
osmotic potential in cotton fibers with cell elongation, and
provided evidence for a direct role for plasmodesmal regu-
lation in plant cell development. 
Temporal symplastic isolation
Ruan et al. [2] analyzed cytoplasmic continuity between
the seed coat and cotton fiber by loading the small, mem-
brane-impermeant fluorescent dye carboxyfluorescein into
the cut end of a fruit-bearing shoot at 2, 6, 10 and 16 days
after anthesis (DAA). Movement of dye from the vascular
tissue into seeds and cotton fibers was monitored 24 hours
after loading. Confocal observation of cotton fibers revealed
dye-coupling of fibers and the underlying seed coat at 2, 6,
and 16 DAA, but not at 10 DAA (Figure 1). The lack of
carboxyfluorescein movement into fibers at 10 DAA co-
incides with a rapid growth phase of the cotton fiber,
during which the fiber elongates at a rate of approximately
2 mm per day. The elongation rate typically slows at 16
DAA, and is accompanied by the resumption of carboxy-
fluorescein movement into fibers [2]. Lack of carboxyfluo-
rescein movement is not an absolute indication of
plasmodesmal closure, because solutes less than 1.3 nm in
diameter — the size of carboxyfluorescein [5] — still may
move into fibers. Definitive confirmation of plasmodesmal
closure awaits determination of electrical coupling.
The reversible symplastic isolation of the cotton fiber is
reminiscent of fluctuations in symplastic connectivity seen
in Arabidopsis shoot apices [6]. In this study, movement of
the fluorescent tracer HPTS revealed that the shoot apex
becomes isolated during a window of time coincident with
the transition to flowering. After inflorescence identity is
established, the apex resumes symplastic transport. These
observations suggest a relationship between floral commit-
ment and symplastic connectivity. Thus, temporal regula-
tion of plasmodesmata may play a developmental role in
both the establishment of meristem identity and cotton
fiber growth. That symplastic discontinuity participates in
such divergent phenomena indicates a possible role for
plasmodesmata throughout plant development in the estab-
lishment of developmental boundaries and regulation of
intercellular communication.
Maintenance of osmotic potential
Constricting cytoplasmic routes into the cotton fiber enables
high turgor pressure to be maintained as long as osmoti-
cally active solutes are present to attract water. Malate,
potassium and soluble sugars such as sucrose account for
most of the fiber sap osmotic potential [7,8]. Although
malate is produced within the cotton fiber, potassium and
sucrose are thought to be imported. If symplastic routes
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are completely closed, this import has to occur across the
plasma membrane from the apoplast, the system of cell
walls and intercellular spaces outside plant cell membranes.
Transcript levels of GhSUT1, which encodes a H+/sucrose
symporter, and GhKT1, which encodes a potassium trans-
porter, are highest at 10 DAA, when the cotton fiber is
undergoing rapid elongation. At the same time, uptake of
14C sucrose displays sensitivity to inhibitors of H+/sucrose
symporters. These observations suggest that uptake of
osmoticum occurs across the plasma membrane during the
period of symplastic constriction. Assessment of osmotic
potential in the cotton fiber, and in underlying seed coat
cells, revealed a significant difference between the two cell
types at 16 DAA, but not at 5, 10 or 20 DAA. Yet symplastic
isolation of the cotton fiber occurs at 10 DAA, and is abol-
ished by 16 DAA. Data at additional timepoints (9–15 DAA)
would be useful to determine whether an osmotic potential
differential exists during rapid fiber elongation, and to
understand the large osmotic potential differential between
cells that appear to be symplastically coupled at 16 DAA.
To branch or not to branch?
Observations of plasmodesmal ultrastructure during the
fiber elongation period confound attempts to correlate
plasmodesmal structure with function. At 6 DAA, plas-
modesmata exhibit a simple (unbranched) ultrastructure;
at 10 DAA, branching occurs in half of the observed
plasmodesmata; and at 18 DAA, greater than half of the
plasmodesmata exhibit branching (Figure 1). Thus the
degree of branching per se is not related to cytoplasmic
coupling, as carboxyfluorescein does not move into fibers
at 10 DAA when the frequency of simple to branched
plasmodesmata is 1:1. Nonetheless, branched plasmodes-
mata are correlated with a change in transport capacity of
tobacco leaves [9]. 
The use of green fluoresent protein (GFP) fusion proteins
to monitor movement into leaves has indicated that ‘sink’
leaves, which import photoassimilates, transport proteins
of much higher mass than ‘source’ leaves, which export
photoassimilates. Concurrently, a transition from simple
plasmodesmata in sink leaves to branched plasmodesmata
in source leaves occurs. This structural change may be a
turning point for plasmodesmal regulation, where GFP
movement in sink tissues reflects non-targeted movement
of molecules, and branching in source tissues allows
tighter regulation of movement by functioning as a “mol-
ecular sieve” [9].
Branching in cotton fibers also may allow regulation of mol-
ecular traffic, but intriguingly, cotton fibers exhibit direc-
tional branching on the fiber side of the wall, where
plasmodesmata assume a ‘Y’ shape instead of an ‘H’ shape
as in leaves (Figure 1). Even more extensive directional
architecture is observed in plasmodesmata at the entrance
to the vascular system in sieve element/companion cell
complexes, with a network of branches occurring on the
Table 1
Examples of symplastic domains in plants.
Cell type/tissue Organism Functional state Method of fluorescent tracer introduction Reference
Cotton fiber cell Cotton Temporary isolation during fiber Long-distance ester loading of [2]
(Gossypium hirsutum) cell elongation cut shoots
Shoot apex Arabidopsis thaliana Isolation of meristem inner central zone; Long-distance loading of whole plants [6]
temporary isolation of meristem at transition 
to flowering
Shoot apical meristem Birch Short photoperiod induces breakdown of Iontophoretic microinjection of [14]
(Betula pubescence) two concentric symplastic fields in cut shoots
meristem tunica into symplastically isolated 
cells
Root hair cell Arabidopsis thaliana Isolation develops as cells Long-distance ester loading, local ester [17]
differentiate loading, and pressure microinjection of 
whole plants
Stomatal guard cell Onion (Allium cepa) Isolation (required for cell function) and Iontophoretic microinjection of  [15]
eventual degradation of plasmodesmata epidermal peels
Several tissues Submerged aquatic plant Varies throughout plant and includes Iontophoretic microinjection [18]
including root and (Egeria densa) isolation of epidermal layers from of cut tissues
shoot epidermis underlying cortical tissue; symplastic 
barriers at nodes and root cap
Comparison among studies proves challenging due to variation in plant species, developmental age, tissue type and method of tracer introduction
(more invasive techniques are postulated to affect plasmodesmal aperture and disrupt plant homeostasis).
companion cell side [10]. Such directional branching likely
serves a unique purpose in each cell type.
Mechanism of plasmodesmal closure
Pressure differentials between cells decrease plasmodes-
mal permeability in experimental systems [11]. Perhaps a
difference in turgor pressure at the cotton fiber–seed coat
interface also contributes to the closure of plasmodesmata,
which then helps maintain turgor pressure in a positive
feedback loop. Furthermore, several studies have impli-
cated callose, a compound often associated with wound-
ing, in ‘plugging’ the plasmodesmal pore [12,13]. In birch
seedlings, the symplastic isolation of cells created as a result
of callose deposition is reversible by transfer to long pho-
toperiod [14]. Temporary closure of cotton fiber plasmod-
esmata may similarly be mediated by callose deposition.
The mechanism of temporary plasmodesmal closure in
cotton fibers also may parallel initial events of permanent
plasmodesmal closure in guard cells, in which cytoplasmic
isolation precedes complete degradation of plasmodesmata
[15]. Furthermore, reversible plasmodesmal closure may
reflect an extreme variation of the common fluctuations
that can occur in plasmodesmal permeability [1].
Examining plasmodesmata in a specific cell type may lend
insight into the myriad reports on plasmodesmal behavior
[13,16]. The cotton fiber provides a good model system for
future study for a number of reasons: the correlation
between ‘closed’ plasmodesmata and cell elongation; the
significant size of the fiber cell; its accessibility, suitability
for non-invasive tracer loading techniques and ability to be
cultured in vitro; and the wealth of existing literature on
fiber growth. The challenge ahead lies in deciphering tran-
sient fluctuations, degrees of constriction and dilation, and
the relationship of plasmodesmal architecture to function.
We look forward to continuing exposés on model cells and
tissues to further understanding of intercellular relation-
ships throughout the plant.
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Figure 1
The photographic inset is a dehisced cotton boll displaying a mass of
fibers. The illustration below depicts a cotton fiber at various stages of
development, with structures below the timeline representing those
plasmodesmata at the cotton fiber—seed coat interface. Cotton fibers
exhibit rapid growth from ~9 DAA (days after anthesis) to ~15 DAA.
Final length depends on environment and genetic attributes of specific
cultivars, but can be up to ~3 cm. Carboxyfluorescein, indicated by
yellow shading, is able to move from underlying seed coat cells into
fibers at 2, 6 and 16 DAA, but not at 10 DAA. Concurrently, the
frequency of branched plasmodesmata increases from 6 DAA to 18 DAA.
Rapid elongation
102 6 16 18DAA
Simple Branched
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